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2019 Public Examination

Chin Hakha
Continuers Level

Wednesday 23 October: 2 pm Australian Eastern Daylight Time

Reading Time: 10 minutes 
Working Time: 2 hours and 30 minutes

•	 You	have	10	minutes	to	read	all	the	papers	and	to	familiarise	yourself	with	the	requirements	
of	the	questions.	You	must	not	write	during	this	time.

•	 Monolingual	and/or	bilingual	printed	dictionaries	may	be	consulted	during	the	reading	time	
and	also	during	the	examination.

Section 1: Listening and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 40 minutes for Section 1.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 1 in this booklet in black or blue pen. Space is 
provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in CHIN HAkHA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.
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Part A (Questions 1–3) 
(15 marks)

Your response will be assessed on how well you:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	texts	by	identifying	and	analysing	information	and	
convey	the	information	accurately	and	appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the first and 
second playings of each text. You may make notes at any time.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in ENGLISH.

Marks
Text 1
1. (a) Why does Certe want to have a part-time job while completing  

Year 12?
2

 (b) What are Pa Kio’s reasons for focusing on his education only? 3

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.



 3 PLEASE TURN oVER

Marks
Text 2
2. Identify the three main qualities required in order to achieve success in 

life, as stated in the announcement.
3

•

•

•

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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Marks
Text 3
3. (a) Why is the book considered ‘the perfect gift’? 4

 (b) How were the different parts of the plant used? 3

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.



 5 PLEASE TURN oVER

Part B (Questions 4–6) 
(15 marks)

Your	response	will	be	assessed	on	how	well	you:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	texts	by	identifying	and	analysing	information	and	
convey	the	information	accurately	and	appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the first and 
second playings of each text. You may make notes at any time.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in CHIN HAkHA.

Marks
Text 4
4. According to Sui, what are the benefits of going to a gym?
 Sui chimning ah, gym kalnak nih zeibantuk ṭhatnak pawl dah a chuahpi?

5

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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Marks
Text 5
5. Give three reasons why Biak should respect her mother and elderly 

people, according to David.
 David a chimning ah, zeiruangah Biak nih a nu le kumkhua upa mi hna 

upatnak a pek hna ding a si timi a ruang pathum in ṭial.

3

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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 Marks
Text 6
6. According to the text, why did Za Hu become famous in the Chin 

community? Include seven points in your answer.
 Bia an i ruahmi ning ah, zeiruangah Chinmi hna sinah Za Hu a minthan 

tiah na ruah? A ruang pasarih in ṭial.

7

End of Section 1

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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Section 2: Reading and Responding (25 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 1 hour and 10 minutes for Section 2.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 2 in this booklet in black or blue pen.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in CHIN HAkHA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2019
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Part A (Questions 7–8) 
(10 marks)

Your response will be assessed on how well you:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	texts	( for	example,	by	comparing,	contrasting,	
summarising	and/or	evaluating)	and	convey	the	information	appropriately.

7. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the question that follows.

Ngahring Dawi

Dear Sung,

Naite Chinram ah ngahring kan dawinak kong ka rak ṭial. Cu nih 
cun Chin nunphung kong an theihter deuh lai. Nga hi Chinmi nih a 
biapi in kan eimi rawl a si lo nain, i hawikomhnak le nuamhnak caah 
ngahring dawi a si. Zinglei deikasik in kan tho i, tiva ah kan kal. Nu 
nih chuncaw le eidin a phunphun i ken a si. Pa nih namtong an ken 
i, lampi ah taal an sam pah.

Tiva kan phanh in ngahring dawihram kan thawk colh. Nu nih tiva 
chung lung kha an kulh i sei in an donh. Pa pawl nih taal in lung cu 
an hun kau/phawh. Culecangka, nga cu lung tang in an hung chuak 
i sei chung ah an va i thup. Nu pawl nih an sei cu an hun zawi i, kan 
va i nuamh khawh ning! Cu nga cu an sawng chung ah an sanh cio.

Chun niher ah chuncaw kan ei i, zaanlei suimilam pathum ah kan 
ngol. Cun kan i kholhṭawl, ti kan i lio i kan i nuam hna. Innlei kan 
ṭinpah ah theihmung kan hrawng pah. Tlaih mi nga cu nu pawl nih 
an i phorh cio. kha tluk a nuam mi ngahring dawite kha! 

Na Hawi, 
A Thang



 3 PLEASE TURN OVER

QUESTION
Marks

What are the specific roles given to women and men on a traditional fishing expedition? 5
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Chin Paih Zohṭhannak

Paih cu Chin miphun lentecelhnak phun khat a si. Hlanlio ah cun 
khuatlangbu nih tuahmi zapi puai ah siseh, pumpak tuahmi puai, 
tahchunhnak ah nupiṭhit puai tehna ah, paih an rak ser tawn. Atu 
ah cun, khuatlangbu tuahmi Chin Miphun Ni le Tho Puai tibantuk 
deuh lawng ah paih cu ser a si. Paihnak hmun ‘paihbuan’ asiloah 
‘paihbual’ ah khan favai an rak phah i a cung ah cun paih a rak si. 

Paih cu minung pahnih celhmi a si i, aa paimi pahnih cu an vorhlei 
ṭaang veve in an i kup i khatlei paih hawipa keng tang zawn in an 
kut an sih i khatlei mi kha zakpathal in tengh an i zuam. Paih ah 
a teitu nih teimi kha a liang pahnih asiloah khatlei liang vawlei 
tawng lakin a tengh i voi thum chung ah voi hnih a tei lawng ah 
teitu ah relh a si. 

Paih teinak ding ah ning phun tampi a ummi lakah zapi hngalh 
bikmi hna cu vaangkau, vaangkheng, kengpuak le kekalh tehna 
an si. Paihbual pakhat ah a donghnak bik mi teitu cu ‘bualco’ ti 
an rak si. Hlan ah cun bualco mi cu sunhlawih ngai an si.

8. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.



 5 PLEASE TURN OVER

QUESTIONS
Marks

(a) According to the text, what are the differences between past and present-day Chin wrestling 
competitions?

2

(b) Explain how a wrestling match is won, according to the text. 3
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Part B (Question 9) 
(15 marks)

Your response will be assessed on how well you:
•	 demonstrate	an	understanding	of	the	stimulus	text
•	 write	text	appropriate	and	relevant	to	context,	purpose	and	audience
•	 structure	and	sequence	information	and	ideas
•	 manipulate	language	structures	and	vocabulary	in	Chin	Hakha.

9. Read the text and then answer the question in approximately 150 words in ChIN hAkhA on page 7.

Tho 10, 2019

Australia ka phaknak kum hra a si cang. Australia rammi ka si cang nain mipem ka sinak a tlau 
lo. Australia rammi sinak in tuah a herhmi le mipem sinak in kilven a herhmi thil hna ka ruat. 
Ka sining hi a cheu veve in a um. 

A luancia kum 10 chung ah i tlumtla ding in Mirang holh ka cawng. Zalonnak le zaukphung 
sunlawining le phunglam zulh a herhnak ka hun theih. Nu le pa i khahnak ka cohlan. Innchungkhar 
ah kut thlak a ngah lonak zong ka fiang. Zu din bu in mawṭaw mawngh zong sual a si ka theih.

Kam khat lei in, mipem ka si caah ka nuhrin holh ka kilven. Kan rawlchuan dan philh lo le 
thawhkehnak philh lo zong a hau. Kan thilpuan zong ni sunglawi ah i hruk ding a si. Aho ka si 
timi zahpi lo ding a si.

QUESTION

Using information from the text, write a personal email to a friend, suggesting strategies to adopt to integrate 
into Australian society more easily while remaining true to one’s heritage.

A cunglei ca ṭialmi chung a ummi lawng hmang in, na hawi sinah na sinak thlau lo bu in zeitindah Australia 
rammi hna sinah tlumtlate in khuasak khawh ning a si lai timi ruahnak peknak pumpak email ṭial.

You may make notes in this space. These notes will NOT be assessed.
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Do	not	remove	this	page	from	the	question	booklet.

Student/Registration
Number

Chin Hakha
Continuers Level

Centre Number

Question 9
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End of Section 2
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Section 3: Writing in Chin Hakha (20 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 40 minutes for Section 3.

2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in black or blue pen. Space is provided 
for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ONE question in ChiN hAkhA.

4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2019
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Section 3 (Questions 10–12) 
(20 marks)

Your response will be assessed on how well you:
•	 demonstrate	depth	of	treatment	of	information,	ideas	and/or	opinions
•	 write	text	appropriate	and	relevant	to	context,	purpose	and	audience
•	 structure	and	sequence	information	and	ideas
•	 manipulate	language	structures	and	vocabulary	in	Chin Hakha.

Answer ONE question from this section in approximately 250 words in CHIN HAKHA.

10. A local council has decided not to ban plastic bags in its area. Write a letter to the council, informing them 
of the benefits of banning plastic bags in the local area.

 Nan umnak sang cozah nih plastic thilkennak kham lo ding in bia an khiah. Plastic thilkennak khamnak 
nih thil ṭha hna a chuahpi hnga dingmi kong kha nan umnak sang cozah sinah thawngthanhnak ca ṭial.

11. ‘Finally, I found myself alone in a beautiful forest.’ Write an imaginative story about what happens next 
for a young writers’ competition.

 A donghnak ah, aa dawh taktak mi tupi hmawng ah keimah lawng ka phan. Cu hnu ah zeidah a cang timi 
kong kha Mino Caṭial Zuamnak caah ruahdamh in tuanbia ṭial.

12. Your school library is about to be renovated and modernised. Write the script of a speech to be delivered 
to the school council, persuading them to keep printed books on the shelves and to not switch to ebooks 
only.

 Nan sianginn caruninn tharchuah an timh. Sianginn ṭuanvo ngeitu hna nih maivan chungah rel dingmi cauk 
lawng chiah lo in cauk taktak zong an chiah peng rih ding ah an sinah chim dingmi lemsawinak ṭial.
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You may make notes in this space. These notes will NOT be assessed.
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Question Number:
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End of Section 3
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